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SUGAR SPECIAL
GOOD FOR WED. AND TBURS.. OCT. 14 AND 15 ONLY

25 U»s. Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.49 with
every SI.OO Grocery order not including any kind of
sugar or more than 10 cakes of snap in each dollar s
worth vou Imv.

SPECIAL COFFE
15c Pkg. Orange Pekoe Tea Given Free

We are introducing two most excellent coffees in this sale ?

Chateau, 32<» lb., and Hollander, 30«* lb. Both selected from
40c grades and blended to meet every taste. W c buy direct from

the importer?no middleman prolit. You get the best at lower
price. With each pound of Chateau or Hollander purchased in

this sale \vc will give you absolutely free a 15c package of
Orange Pekoe Tea. This is a high grade tea, advertised and
sold in this city at 60c lb. You can't afford to miss this bargain.
Not more than 5 lbs. to a customer.

WE QUOTE A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS TO BE
HAD AT OUR STORES

Mother's Oats, 3 for 25c
Shredded Wheat, package 10<"
Uneeda Biscuit, package,
Puffed Rice, package, 13^
Puffed Wheat, 3 for 25c
Post Toasties. 3 for 25c*
Pure Comb Honey, 23<* I
Pure Strained Honey, in bottles 0?
Soup Beans, lb.,
Lima Beans, lb., IOC I
Heinz Ketchup 1-4 C
Cranberries, quart, 8C
Mackerel, each, »C
Sweet pickles, three dozeu, 25c
Red Alaska Salmon ISC
Pure Cider Vinegar, gal., 20C
Six 5c packages tobacco, 25C
Bull Head Tomatoes. Special, 3 cans for 25C
Varick Peas 9c, or 95c dozen
King Brand Corn 7C, or 80c dozen
Parrot Pears Bc, r 90c ozen I
Varick Tomatoes Bc, or 90c dozeu

.????????]

Our Stores Are Located as Follows: ?:

1903 Derry Street BeU Phone No - BH;i L

Cor. 13th and Swatara Sts. Bell Phone No - sf!7: ' w

1518 N. Sixth Street 8911 Phone No- 17,8 L

Cor. Third and Chestnut Bell Phono No - I7SSR

The 2 in 1 Stores Co.
HARRISBURG, PA.

NEWS OF STEEL TO IS

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES
COMMITTEE REPORTED

Not Much Relief Was Asked for by,

Poor of Borough During September

?Cases Relieved by Securing Ap-

plicants Employment

The committee in charge of the work
of the local Associated < Parities report-
ed last night that it has received but
few requests for heip from t'he [>oor of
the borough during the last month.

Requests for help so far have been
ln'ottly from families whose provider
hns been incapacitated tihrough sickness.
Several families in this circumstances
are being helped through the Associ-
ated Oharities. There nave been several
applications for work and some cases
have been relieved through obtaining
employment.

STEELTON NOTES

After a hearing for disorderly con-
duit before Squire Gardner last night.
Adolphus Ale Nit was released when he
paid the costs. McNit was arrested
early Sunday by High Constable Bom-
gardner.

Two policemen have for several
nights been detailed to watch the prem-
ises of Aqualina Romano, 329 .South
Front street, for the appearance of
Blai k Hand agents, who have made
several threats to Romano through let-
ters.

PERSONAL

Allan R. Frantz, Waynesboro, is
spending several days with relatives iu

the borough.
MFSS Caroline Wagcnbach and Mi9s

Zora Heckert left to-day for Baltimore.
Md., where they will enter the Luther-
an Deaconess Mothers Home.

Kber A. Xeff and family, of Ship-
pensburg, we-e guests last week jjf

John Beidcl.

A Full Feature Show at the

Standard Theatre To-night
Perils of Pauline. Seventh episode.

Two reels.
Change of Heart. One reel.
Sparks of Fate. Two reels.
The Sword Damocles. Two reek

Admission, Five and Ten Cents

MEN
Come To Me

Don't Hesitate
Do It Now

DR. SCHANTZ
Harrisburg's Meltable. Permanent, Ex-
perienced Specialist. 9 North Fourth
»trer». over Busy Bestaurant. Recog-
nized as the successful specialist. 1
\u25a0 an cure you if curable and charge you
a reasonable price for good, honest
work (Think it over).

N'o necessity for consulting specialists
in New York. Baltimore, Philadelphia.
I do the same work, do it as .well for
far less money.

I am the onl> specialist devoting his
entire time to these conditions (There
is a reason ?

It you have hloOd disease?don't
throw away your money fooiUhiy; con-
sult one who knownt it will save you
money. Hours ».30 a. m. to S p." m.

Cut this out for future reference.

J. A PEFFER WON FIRST
PRIZES IN LIVE BiBDSHBBT

Three Interesting Events Were Held by

the Highspire Rod and Gun Club
on .Its Grounds Saturday Afternoon

?Gross and Green Win Second

Three interesting events in live bird
shoots were he'll! b.\ the Highs'ire Rod
and Gun <Tub on its grounds. Market

and Lumber streets. Saturday after-
noon .

Two of ttheim consisted of ten birds
ea-ch and TJhe third of five birds. .1. A.
Peffer won first prize in all the events,
his scores being lie iu the first, eight
iu the second and mr in the five-bird
event. A. A. Gross n second prize in

the tirst event; A. Green in the second
event, while in the five-4>ird event, A.
A. tiross and H. K. Pink divided sec-
ond honors.

To>tal scores of the three events fol-
low:

I'irst Event?R. Green. 7; A. Alle-
man. 5; O. C. Reichert, 5; A. A. Gross,
S; J. A. Peflfer, 9; George A. Gross, 4;
H. E. Pink, 7.

Second Event?>R. Green, 7; J. A.
Peffer. S; A. A. Gross. 5: A. Allemaii.
6.

Third Event; ?R. Green, 2; A. A.
Gross. 3; George Gross. 2; ,T. A. Peffer,
4; AY. A. Strwkor, 1; H. E. Pink, 3;
I. E. Wolf, 1.

The Perils of Pauline?Seventh Episode
Having left Harrv on the road for

dead, and having Pauline in his power.
Hicks takes her to an old house and
locks her up. As he leaves the room he
lights a cigarette and carelessly throws
the match away. It lights in some straw
and sets the house on fire. Hicks starts
to put the fire out, but gets an idea
and walks out, leaving Pauline to her
fate. The continuation of this inter-
esting narrative is beautifully told in
motitin pictures at the Standard Thea-
tre to-night.

Mies Wilcox, the visiting nurse em
ployed by the Steelton Civic Club, will
be in her office from 8 a. m. to 9
a. m.. from 12.30 p. tn. to 1.30 p. m

WILL OPEN C AMPAIGN
Washington Party Committee An-

nounces First Meeting

The first meeting of the fail cam-
paign will be held un ier the auspices
of the Washington party this evening
at tne Locust street steps.

The speakers will be Dr. John H.
Kreider, candidate for Congress; Jo-
seph B. Martin and William W. lin-
ker, Washington-Democratic candidates,
for re-election to the Legislature; H.
B. Saussaman, Harrisburg, anl Ira J.
Mosey, county chairman of the Wash-
ington party.

ACKER-GROSS NUPTIALS

William E. Acker, Rexmont, Leba-
non county. and Miss Elizabeth Grojs,
daughter of Mrs. George G-oss. Bis-
marck. Lebanon county, were married
Saturday evening at 6 o'clock at the
parsonage of the First Methodist Epis-
copal church, by the Rev. Jchn H.
Rover.

The bridegroom is employed at the
<Semet-Solway coke plant iu the bor-

MEAT CAUSE OF !l
KIDNEY TROUBLE

Take a Glass of Salts if Your Back .
Hurts or Bladder Bothers?Meat f

Forms Uric Actd r
i

If you must have your meat every ,
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with
salts occasionally, says a uoted author- ?
ity who tells us that meat forms uric ?
acid which almost paralyzes the kid- I
noys in their efforts to expel it from \
the blood. They become sluggish and
weaken, then you suffer with . a dull j
misery in the kidney region, sharp
pains in the back or sick headache, diz- '
ziness, your stomach sours, tongue is i
coated and when the weather is bad )
you have rheumatic twinges. The urine
gets cloudy, full of sediment, tluj chan-
nels ofteu get sore and irritated, oblig- '
ing you to seek relief two or three
times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids, I
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off the 1
body's urinous waste get four ouuees of
.fad Salts from any pharmacy here;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water .
before breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with i
lithia, and has been used for genera-
tions to tlush and stimulate sluggish
kidneys, also to neutralize the acids
in urine, so it no longer irritates, thus
ending bladder weakness. i

.lad Salts is inexpensive: cannot in ijure, and makes a delightful efferves- i
cent lithia-water drink. Adv. |

LOCAL POLITICAL NOTES
j Ministers Asked to Aid Palmer and Mc.

Cormick in Letter Sent Out

by Latter

Ministers of the gospel are aske.l to 1
aid in the election of Vance C. MeCor-

I mick as Governor and of A. Mit;h:ll \
| Palmer as Senator in a personal letter
'sent out by Mr. McCormick through-
out the State.

Washington party mass meetings will!
be held to-night at Steeltou and Ober-
lin to be addressed' by Dr. .lohu H.
Kreider, Congressional candidate; VV.'
VV, Leaker, Legi»J«tive candidate, and I
County Chairman Mosey. H. B. Saussa-
man. who got off the Democratic tick-1
et for fusion purposes, will also talk, :

Democratic State Committee Chair-1
man Koland S. Morris issued a cal! j
yesterday for a meeting of the Execu !
tive Committee at Harrisburg on Fri-
day, to take action with regard to any i
changes on the ticket which may have;
arisen by reason of death, resignation,!
fusion or other cause.

Dr. Martin G, Brumbaugh will at
tend tile big Republican rally at the:
Chestnut street auditorium on the even- j
ing of Wednesday, October 28.

Republican meetings were held last I
evening at s.vatara Hill and Deodate,
at which addresses were made by Con-
gressman Kreider and Legislative Can
didate Nifsley. To-night meeting? will
be held at Fort Hunter and Dauphin;
Wednesday. Grat/. and LovaUon; Thurs-
day, West Knd Republican Club and at

Horstick's store; Friday, Halifax an !
Fisherville; Saturday, Kli/abethvilie.

j anil Berrysburg.

Democratic meetings were held last
night by the Ninth and Eleventh ward j

i Democratic Clubs at which addresses I
wci'e made by D. 1,. Kaufman, candi-
date for Congress, and H. B. Saussa-j
man.

The Second Ward Palmer and M --j
Cormick club will meet to-night at 1
Thirteenth and Dcrrv streets.

Check Kidney Trouble-at Once
There is such ready action iu Foley

Kidney Pills, you feel their healiug
from the very first dose. Backache, \

j we.ak, sore kidneys, painful bladder!
and irregular action disappear with I
their use. O. Palmer, Green Bay, Wis., i
says: "My wife is rapidly recovering'
her health and strength, due solely to !
Foley Kidney Pills. 1 ' And VV. T. Hut-'
chens, Nicholson, Ga., says, "Just a I
few doses made me feel better and now
niv pains and rheumatism are all gone j
and 1 sleep all night long. George A.;
tiorgas, 16 North Third street and P.

; K. R. Station. adv.

NUTSHELL ENGLISH COURSES
Instruction Is Provided in One Enlight-

ening Book?A Dictionary for
Home Study

Home study 'has been discussed and
i advertised extensively during the past:

'I few years. Various methods and means
| have been iintroduced, but the Star-In '

I dependent believes that the be9t sell' j
| secured education obtainable in the i
jEnglish language and general inform®- !
j tiou upon a m'ost economical basis is [

~ offered in the New Modern English II
lustrated Dictionary.

The Star-Independent offers you in j
I I one volume, Itound between handsome

, leatiher covers, a complete education in
' the English language, an abundant op j

! portunitv of increasing your vocabu i
, iary. studying simplified spelling, ami ]

inuoh,other useful information, for oue ]
certificate clipped from this paper arad I

,! a small bonus.

Commercially speaking, the purchase !
!) of this leather-bound volume means that.

you aro getting $4 for 98 cents, but :
I generally shaking, it is impossible to j

!; estimate the value of such a course of I
. - at-your-elbow education may be to you. j

J Not huudreds but thousands of 1; stenographers and clerks have deter- |
II mined to get.out of t>he poorly paid'
I class in which they have been placed j
. j by their ignorance and are using the j

i dictionary route. Those who are climb !
ing high each day are usiig the New

i | Modern English Dictionaries as the
stepping stones of their progress.

The Big 'Little Book is always at i
? j the elbow of those ahxious and will-
' ing to learn. There can be but one

result of the awakening of those who
, ; ibfy sloth amd misunderstanding had

> lost the approval of their employers.
' j If you doubt the truth of the inter-

- est awakened in the dictionary come to
> j the Dictionary Department and be con-
;' vinced.

| Got a Dictionary.

ough and the couple has pone to house- jI
keeping at 2i>s South Second street. J
in a newly-furnished home.

LIGHTS BROKEN BY CROWD

Rush of Patron 3 Caused Damage at

Palace Theatre
A lnrge crowd, estimated at over one

thousand persons, gathered in front of i
the Palace theatre last evening to wit '

ness the tirst production of the "Six ;
"Nations at War." When the doors wera j
opened there was a rush for the en-|
trance, several persons being liadlv ? 1
squeezed and the window light in the i\u25a0
ticket office and a similar glass in the J
entrance door were broken.

War of the Nations
The armies and navies of Germany, |

i Kuglaud. Russia, Austria. France, Ser-
! via and Belgium are shown in action.
| There will be two reels of the most in-
11 eresting pictures eyer shown the pub- 1

! lie at the Palace Theatre Wednesday

j night. Immense crowd* have witnessed
I its production in the larger cities. Don't
| fail to see it Wednesday evening.

! FUNERAL OF YOUNG DAUGHTER

Funeral services for Anna Pauline,
'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kdward Da-
vis. were held this afternoon at the

| homo of the girl's parents, 260 Prank-
] lin street. The Kev. A. K. Wier, pas-
| tor of Centenary t'nited Brethren
I church, officiated and interment was

made in Oberlin cemetery.

PALACE THEATRE'S
Program for Night

! War of the Nations. One of the best
shows ever put on the boards,

j Threo other good xeels.
This is the tirst authentic film de-

picting the great European war. J
"EVERYWOWAN" IS PLAYED

WITH EXCEPTIONAL SKILL
Rare Acting, Rich Scenery, Costly

Equipment and Clever Structure of
Allegorical Play Make It Appeal

Strongly to Audiences

There ought to be more plays of the
| calibre of "Every woman," presented

j with rare art at the Majestic yester-
| day afternoon and evening before audi-
! enccs the size: of whicii must have

I been gratify uig to the managers.
"Every woman, Her Pilgrimage in

1 the truest of Love," is an allegorical
! play with a moral It differs in a thou-

and one way? from many plays
j now on the stagt which are crude or

I lewd exaggerations of the worst things
in life, put on under the excuse that

j they teach a lesson, but which, as a
; fact, are intended to appeal to the
j baser instincts of th.? people to swell
| box office receipts.

" Kvery woman'' preaches a sermon.
; but ir is not the kind of a sermon that

I tempts you to doze off alter the first

I live minutes. The moral lesson that it
teaches :s weaved into a fabric in which

I other ingredients are humor, opportuni-
j ties for strong but not overdrawn dra-
matic acting, gaiety and good music.
The scenery and scenic effects are beau-
tiful and wonderfully rich in every <le-

i tail. Typical of the complete equip*
! ment of the show is the fact that in

its own orchestra which the company
j carries there is an organ.

The company is the most capable one
j j that has played in the Majestic this

i season, without a doubt. Miss Edna
I Porter, who took the part of " Every-i
! woman" at the night performance, "is

- excellently qualified for the role and
the transformation of her facial appear-

, ance during the action of the play, as
she successively is forsaken by "Mod-
esty,'' ?'Beauty and "Youth",' con

? stitutes a remarkable display of the
: actress art. Miss -Norma Hark, as

II " ( onscience,'' the handmaiden to

i! "Everywoman," has a wonderfully
j sweet voice and her singing adds much

to the charm of the,play. The 'best act-
j ing, aside from that of Miss Porter, is

( done by Elmer Grandin, as "Xobody."

i The two most striking scenes are a
j reproduction of Broadway during a

. j New Vear's Eve celebration and a gay
, i dinner sceue after the theatre in "Ev-

i ; eryowman's" apartment.

Bury Germans During Armistice
Tokio, Oct. 13.?During an armis-

ti e yesterday on the battle front of
?! Tsing-Tau -- German defenders of the

. 1 fortress were buried. The fortress fires;
1,300 shells daily.

I mmv mmmbm mmm

You Need This
Great Nerve Tonic

' j _

| For Over-Eating, Drinking, Smoking or
Overwork of Any Kind Causing

Nervousness,

TAKE AMBITION PILLS
H. C. Kennedy is having a lively

'sale of Wendell's Ambition Pills these'
days because the people of Harrisburg

1 who have tried them know that they
| , tone up the entire system and impart
| vigor and energy into run dowu people |
!in a few days and because they are
guaranteed to do exactly as advertised,

! and H. C. Kennedy is authorized by
the maker to refund the purchase price

- 1 if anyone is dissatisfied with the first
| box purchased.

If you feel blue, have lost confidence
in yourself, aro despondent,' weak an.l

I tired out, a 50-cent box of Wendell's
»? Ambition fills is all you need.

Finest prescription for headaches,
nervojs troubles, poor blood, kidney
and liver complaints, malaria, neu-
ralgia, trembling and loss of appetite.

. They never fail to end constipation.
Uet them at H. (J. Kennedy's and

. dealers everywhere for 50 cents. Mail
- orders filled, charges prepaid, by Wen-

dell Pharmacal Co., Syracuse, S. Y.
Adv.

SITUATIONS WANTED?FEMALE.

, YOUNG LADY wants position as house-
keeper. Apply 114 Washington St.

i WANTED?A yoong girl. 17 years old.e wishes a position as clerk in a shoe
| store. Address M. C., 751 8. Twenty-
tirst street.

? I
i A WHITE WOMAN wants to keep

? ! house tor widower. Address MRS.
B I ELIZABETH L* UINGRICH, 319 Uiw-

-1 reuce St., Mlddletown, Pa.

ONE DIES IN FIRE:
. IHANHAKES LEAP

C«atlaue4 From First Pafk
The grandfather occupied another bod !
in the same room, which was on the top
floor of a two-storv house close to an
open window. Speaking of his efforts to
arouse his grandfather, Ungcr said:

" W'hen I got awake the smoke was j
almost suffocating and everybody was j
yelling outside the house. I tried to :
dress and then 1 thought of grandfa- i
tlier. Calling. to ,loe to help me, we J
wont to his bed and. while I shook him,
.100 punched him with his little fists, 1
but we could not get him to answer. I
In a short time the flames were reach-' !
ing in the open wiudow anil almost 1
licked our faces, so I told Joe to go
out ou the froni porm roof while 1 went

downstairs to get my shoes.
"Hardly had 1 got into the room at.

the foot of the stairs when the smoke
got so thick that i could not see and
had to feel my way to the front door,
which 1 reached safely and got out."

Young Schram escaped the flames by
jumping from the porch roof to the
street.

General Alarm Is Sounded
The first alarm was sounded at 1.39

o'clock and six minutes later a general
alarm followed. When the firemen

reached the scene the rears of the four
dwellings were-'' blazing fiercely, the
flames ascending to a height of 50 feet,
while the strong breeze carried large
sparks two squares away to Front
street.

By using six streams for two hours
and a careful disposition of his men.
Fire Chief Shupp confined the Haines
to the buildings which were on fire

when the apparatus arrived. By 2.50
o'clock this morning the blaze was un-

der control, but firemen were detailed
to remain on the spot and kept the

debris drenched with water to prevent
a secohtl outbreak. This squad was mi

duty at 10 o'clock thit. morning.
Frank Tormasi occupied 384 Mohn

street as a residence and grocery store.
Yesterday he stored bOO baskets of j
grapes in the cellar. He also had three j
barrels of wine in the same place. The
grapes were totally lost and of the

| three barrels of wine were destroyed.
! !His entire stock of groceries, house-

! hold goods, five hogs and a iarge nuin

i ber of chickens and pigeons were lost.

Frank Buvick occupied 3SK Mohn
'street, while Henry Unger and Adam

j Wagner lived in 390 and 392 respec j
I tivelv. It was at the Unger home
i where Henry Arnt resided, he being the
! father of Mrs. Unger.

Body Dropped Into Cellar
The body of Arnt was not recovered j

| until the morning, about 6 o'clock,
i when the flames had been subdued suf-
fieiently to permit a search of the eel

. lar to be made. When found the body
; was lying ou the springs of the bed

j which Arut had occupied in the second j
i floor and which, with mattress, form- j
jed h"s funeral pyre. The body was ijburued almost beyond recognition, the

: lower limbs being missing.
Firemen carried the body into a

front room anil laid it gently on a

| couch, the only piece of furniture let'; |
in the dwelling, from which place the
body subsequently was removed to
Wilt's undertaking establishment where

\it was prepared for burial. Funeral
services for the unfortunate man will
be held at Wilt's chapel, to-morrow af;
ernoon at 2 o'clock. The Rev. C. F.
Tiemann, pastoi of Trinity Lutheran
church, will officiate and interment will
be made in Baldwin cemetery.

A boarder at the Unger home, when
awakened hv tin- fire, jumped oat of

; bed and reached for his trousers, which
j he had left on a chair, but the smoke

i was so blinding that he could not lo-
cate the chair. He then slipped on a
pair of >hoes and attired only in liis

! underwear, hastily made his. exit by
way of the front porch room. In one
jof his trouser pockets lie had $125

; which was consumed.
The exact amount of insurance on

tlitfl properties and contents could not. j
lie ascertained to-day but it is kuown

that about $5,000 was carried of which
Wagner had $2,800 and Unger had sl,-
500. The rest was carried 'bst the other

I owners.
Coroner Charges Negligence

< oroner Ecliinger made an invest iga-
j tion this morning of the causes leading
i to the death of Arnt, and after hearing
I a number of witnesses, made the fol-
i lowing statement:
j "I consider the deatli of the aged ,

\u25a0 man as gross negligence ou the part of
i the other inmates of the Unger home, j

1 tihere being five men in tlhe place when
j the fire broke out.''

Fire Chief Shupp. earlier in the morn-
ing, stated that the fire spread with

j great rapidity and that when the fire

I men reached the scene flames had al-
ready eaten into the rear of the set-

! ond house, which was occupied by tlhe
I aged man and t)he Unger family.

To Tell of Battleship Building

I A meeting of the Engineers' Society
of Pennsylvania will be held in tho
lower hall <|f the Board of Trade build-
ing on Thursday. A lecture will be
delivered by W. A. Dobson, naval
architect of the William Cramp <£ Sons

i Ship and Engine Building Company.
He will diseuss "The Evolution of the
Modern Battleship." Mr. Dobson will

i trace the changes which have come to
, change the old line frigate of the Rev-

olutionary days to the modern steel
dreadnought. Members are informed

i that ladies be welcomed at the
i meeting.

STOPS HEADACHE,
! PAIN, NEURALGIA
Don't Suffer! Get a

I Dime Package of Dr.
James' Headache

Powders

You can clear your head and relieve
j a dull, splitting or violent throbbing
headache in a moment with a Dr.

i dames' Headache Powder. This old-
time headache relief acts almost inagi-

| cally. Send some one to the drug store
, now for a dime package and a few mo-

-1 ments after vou take a powder von will
! wonder what became of the headache,

; neuralgia and pain. Stop suffering?-
it's needless. Be sure you get what you

I ask for. Adv.

FRANK A. SMITH WEILDS
BRUSH AT FBBD EXHIBIT

Manufacturers Have Beautiful Display'
So Business Office Had to Be Paint-
ed and He Went to Work?2,OOO

Saw Show on Opening Night

The thousands of visitors who will;

attend tin- second annual pure food ox- i
hibition this evening are cautioned not |
lit) go to near the rail about the private ]

I office on tlio floor of the exhibit, behind 1
I which Frank A. Smith, of the Harris- j
burg Brokerage Company, holds forth |

j ;is manager of the show. This morning j
) Frank donned a pair of overalls ami
] weilded a paintbrush ami made bright
the immediate office surroundings.

Frank was not exactly jealous of |
the exhibitors but he is not going to

l>e outdone by tho manufacturers. He i
probably will not look like a working
man this evening but take it from the
early morning visitors he is some paint-
er even it' he did have tho janitor
clean a bit of it off the floor after the

job was completed.
The show is going to be some suc-

cess, for after last night when the
crowd approximated 2.000, two more

I exhibitors engaged space iu the show
for next year. Two policemen and a

| tiremaii patrolled the exhibit space, but
I they did not push the crowd out into

j the night as soon as they were through
I getting samples, being tolerant they al-
lowed them to take a scat and listen

| to the music by the Updegrove orches-
tra.

The crowd saw biscuits baking in an
' electric oven at the Occident booth,

j eandv being dipped in chocolate at the
I"Fork Dipped" booth, breakfast foods
! being made into taste dishes, fancy de-
serts being concocted, a bevy of beau-
tit n, girls dressed as "'Red Wing'*

I jlisti 'buting grape juice and many other
| interesting things,

TO HOLD ENTERTAINMENT
P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. Night Classes Well

Attended
Secretary Gregory, of the educa-

, tioual department of the P. U. R. V.
JM. A., reported ill his monthly stato-
! ment whii'ili he has just completed that.
? 288 students were in attendance at
twenty-four sessions of the winter

[series of night classes which opened
I September 14.

The rest of his re:ort is as follows:
: Total attendance at tho building, 2,-

1 OtiO; rest room used 52(1 times; Jbooks
j dnawn, 130; attendance at four Sunday

j meetings, 4-10; attendance at 15 Bible
i classes, 338; attendance at 4 cottage
jprayer meetings, 182; at 9 shop meet-
, ings, 540; visits to sick and injured,
\B3; total member-hip, 526; new mem-
| hers during September, 13.

The firt't of p series of winter en-
tertainment to mearbers and frien Is of

S file P. R. K. V. <M. ('. \. will be held
at the association building Thursday
night at 8 o'clock. Admission will be
membership card or special ticket.

| RAILROAD

CREW JIM
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?24 9 crew to
go first after 11.45 a. n>.: 205, 21 2,
2:',5, 252, 219, 202. 230, 222. 24 1.
247. 249, 21 1, 233, 234, 245. 203.

Engineers for 203, 211, 219 238,
249, 252, 291.

Firemen for 239, 250.
Conductor for 229.
Flagmen for 221, 222, 235, 238.
Brakemen for 244, 245. 248, 249.
Hngineers up: hong, Albright,

j Keanc, Wolfe, Geesev, Snow, Seitz,
Kelly, Smith, Habler.

Firemen up: L. E, Wagner, Duvall,
ißrenner, Cover, Weaver, Kelegman, W.
18. Myers, Lantz. Barton, E. C. Myers,
Kochenour, 'Horstick, Swftnk, Yentsser,
Arnsberger, E. M. Myers, Huston.
Shive, BeQiinan, Co eland, Miller, Mar-
tin. 'Balsbaugii, liibhart.

Conductors up: Forney, St-auffer,
| Eaton, Pounell, Stinehouer, Keller,

REDUCTION IN
I

Carpets and Bugs
!'\l2 Body Brussels Hugs. worth $27.50 $535.00

8-3xlo-6 Body Brussels Ru£s, worth s2t>.<'o, $24.00
6x9 Body Brussels Rugs, worth $17.0(1, $13.00

!>xls Body Brussels Rugs, worth $40.011, $35.00
10-6x12 Body Brussels Rugs, worth $37.50, $35.00

10-6x13-6 Body Brussels Rugs, worth $42.50 $40.00
11-11x12 Body Brussels Rugs, worth $37.50 $35.00
11-3xls_ Body Brussels Rugs, worth $50.00, $45.00

6x}TAxminster Rugs, worth $15.00 $12.00
8-3xlo-6 Axminster. Rugs, worth $22.50 $20.00

9x12 Axminster Rugs, worth $25.00 $22.50
11-3x12 Axminster Rugs, worth $30.00 $25.00

12x15 Axminster Hugs, worth $45.00 $40.00
6xo Wilton Rugs, worth $25.00 $22.50

8-3xlo-6 Wilton Rugs, worth $37.50, $35.00
9x12 Wilton Rugs, worth $40,00 . $37.50
Six 12 Teh Wire Tapestry Rugs, worth $20.00 SIB.OO
9x12 Nine Wire Tapestry Rug, worth $16.00 $13.00

Whittall Pive-frame Body Brussels, worth $1.75, $1.60
Wilton Carpets, worth $1.50 51.35
Velvet carpets, worth $1.35 $1.25
Axminster Carpets, worth $1.40 $1.25
Roxbury Tapestry, worth sl.lO SI.OO
Axminster Carpet, worth $1.60 $1.50
Nine-wire Tapestry, worth SI.OO, Ss£
Eight-wire Tapestry, worth 80c t»s<?

Hall Runners, all si/.es. Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners.
Linoleums, Oil Cloths and Window Shades.

HARRTSBUR6 CARPET 00.
32 North Second Street

Flagmen up: U-riiiu.ii, Conip.
Brakemen up: - Cone, Stinieling,

Campbell. Sunnily, Wolfe, Lung, ShntV
ner, Mai seed, .lambs, Tin lor, Schuvler,
Baker, but;:, iFelker.

Middle Division -217* crew to xo
tirst after 1.40 p. 111.: 20, 15 2.". "1
19.

Conductors for 20. 21,
Engineers up. Moore, HerUler,

Smith, Mununa, Minnick, Bennett, Free,
Havens, Willis, Welcome;', Simouton,
Kugler, Webtfter.

Firemen up: 'Beaoham. Arnold, Born-
man, liiebau, Drewett, Reedtv. Pot'toig-
er, Hi.-bards. Wright. Fletcher. Weiibley,
Gross, Sea'grist, Cox.

Conductors up: Paul, Baskina, Garot,
Frajick, Keys, '.Bogner, Bvrnea.

Brakemen up: Putt, Kerwin, Reese,
Strou ser, Bolan, l'-lack, Bell, iievk,
Pipp, J-vtah 1, Harris, Spahr, iHendersoti,
Fritz, Fleck, Matthias, Kane, Wenrick,
-NWHenry. Kieffer, Schoffstalll, ißickert,
Myers, Kilgor.

Yard Crews?Engineers up: Swaib,
Silks, t'rist, Harvey, Sal'tsman, Kuhn,
Snyder. Pelton, Shaver, (Landlis.'Hoylw,
Hohenrfhelt, Rreunenian, 'Phonms, Rudy,
llouser, MoaJs, Stalil.

Firemen up: Snell, Barto>leit, Getty,
Sheets, 'Bair, Eyde, Essig, Ney, Myers,
IBoyle, Shipley, Revie, Ulsh, Bostitorf,
Schiefer, Weigle, J <ackey, Oookerly,
IMaeyer.

Engineers for 1886, 707, 90, 2393.
Firemen for 707, 90.

ENOLA SIDE

Philadelphia Division?ll9 crew to
go first after 12.01 p. m.: 110, 103,

1 120, 114, 127, 12'2, 128, 111, 109,
! 126, 115, 108, 1012.

Engineers for 103, 114.
Fireman for 109.

\ Conductors for 102, 108, 109, 110,
122.

i Flagman for 108.
Brakemen for 103, 109 (2), 110,

; 1 14, 1 15, 122, 126, 127.
Conductors up: Mehaflie, Houdesnel,

! Hoar, Fesler, Rapp.
Flagmen up: Witmyer, Mellinger,

Sullivan, J. E. Clark.
Brakemen up: Hubbard, Knupp,

Gouse, Wliultzerberger, Riley, Collins,
McXaughton, Bryson, Wiland, McGin-
nis, Brown, llimer, Allen,

Middle Division?22o crew to go
tirst after 2 p. ni.; 113, 109, 106, 111,

i 119, 101, 120, 108, 116, 117, 102,
! 104, 10'5, 103.

Engineers for 111, 105,
Conductor for 120,
Flagman for 109.
Brakemen for 101, 120, 108, 102.

THE READING

P.. H. and P. ?After 4 p. m.: 9, 10,

j 16, 5, 1 8 ,3, 23, 8, 16, I'2, 17, 19.
Eastbound?After 4.15 p. m.: 67,

1 (14, 69, 70, 52.
Conductor up: G-inglier.
Engineers up; Frehn, Sassiman,

| Fortney, Wood, Pletz.
Firemen up: Bowers, Kelly, Howell,

I Chronister, Eongenecker, Miller, Palm,
Lex, Fulton, Grumbine, Dobbins.

Brakemen up: Resell, Strain, Eply,
Machmer, Hinkle, llolbert. Ware,

i (ircager. Mast, Maurer, Stephens,
Trov, Hoover, Hartz, Taylor, Heilnian.

HHP COMES QUICKLY
When Hyomei Is Used for Head Colds,

Catarrh or Croup

When your head is all stuff'- I up
causing yon dull headaches, difficult
breathing, t-onstant sniffling, and you

feel generally miserable, there ii m,th-
ing quite equal to llyomci to give

quick, effective and lasting benefit??
yet perfectly harmless, simple to use

j and inexpensive.
To get quick nod certain relief from

[catarrh or a cold it is must important
j that the medication goes directly to the
inflamed tissue lining the air passages,

! That's tin- Hyomei method, .lust put a
! few drops of antiseptic Hyomei in
| inhaler that conies with every complete

j outfit, and breathe it?yoti will feel
better nt once. It clears the head,

j quickly relieves the tightness in the
j c hest and that ehoked-up feeling, all

i disagreeable nasal discharges, watc.y

I eyes and dull headaches surely cease
j So t ertain is H. Kennedy of the

I curative powers «»f Hyomei for catarrh
| i-ron |>. asthma, and similar diseases
that lie sells it on the "Xo-cure-no pny'

I plan. Adv.
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